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Official Story Shows That Destruction of Some 
Private Property and Murder of Non-Combat 
ants Were Net Results of Attacks—Some In
cidents of The Raids.

(Continued from page one.)
There Is ample justice for taking the 
sword and bring to a speedy end such 
a calamity. I any, we’re brothers, and 
In such a case somebody elses concern 
Is my concern. England Is depending 
on you, young men, to come forward. 
She demands retribution and will not 
be satisfied until Belgium is given 
back to Belgium and Poland back to 
Poland. Nothing will Insure everlasting 
peace until all things have been vin
dicated.

"Will you not enlist and conse
quently bring tb a close these terrible 
horrors now going on? By joining 
the colors now, young man, you allow 
the married men to stay at home. You 
not only bring glory and honor to 
yourselves, but you aid In crushing a 
military despotism which is seeking a 
world expansion. Conscription is ei
ther a permanent policy of the state 
as used in Germany, or It Is a tempo
rary expedient throughout the war 
only. I would rather have conscrip
tion for two yeses under King George 
than have It for life under the Ger
man Emperor. To see this great state 
universally rise up as a free people 
against the Invader has been one of 
the grandest eights under the circle 
of heaven. If we see the vision we 
will don the khaki for the love which 
we bear for our loved ones, for an 
early termination of the war and for 
the staving off of conscription.

"When Tommy comes marching 
home, boys, covered with honor, glory 
and the wreath of victory, I tell you 
he will be glad and I want to be with 
Tommy."

A. W. Baird then gave two pleasing 
recitals entitled "Modern Diplomacy” 
and "The Fighting Race."

Postmaster Sears
Postmaster Edward Sears on being

Introduced by the chairman began his 
address by paying glowing tribute to 
the Canadian boys who went to South 
Africa. He referred to' 
duty, well dome of the St John men 
on the African veldt Continuing he 
said: "Britain does not stand for 
Britain. Our motherland sets us an 
example of unselfishness. England, to
day, as she has ever done In the past, 
stands for the advance of humanity, 
and she is fighting for that end aow. 
South Africa is a notable example of 
the fact There although she has 
planted seed for a greater Britain, yet 
every Boer feels that we did not fight 
to acquire their land but to present to 
them a freedom, a chance to live, 
where otherwise they were grovelling 
In the dust at the Influence and In
trigue of a foreigni power. The policy 
of Great Britain has been to raise 
manhood to the greatest possible de
gree of completion and efficiency and 
are we not full of pride to belong to 
such a nation?

"I can't realize why vee are obliged 
to hold these recruiting meetings. If 
I could only get the young mem to 
think and what to think, I will guar
antee there would be no need for 
these meetings. It takes a calamity 
to make men think not of self but 
what he should be doing, at the same 
time satisfying his own conscience. 
It has taken a calamity, at God's will, 
to awaken our young men and It will 
be a catastrophe for Germany. If we 
should hear tonight that the British i 
flag has been planted In Constantl- j 
nople, every house would be empty 
amd every street filled. Oh, you peo
ple take great pride in victory, but 
will you help to gain It?

The speaker concluded his address 
with a few famous lines of Tennyson 
taken from Lockesly Hall, predicting 
the present great calamity.

The College Girl.”
the glorious

HAVE YOU SEEN IT? «
IP NOT-DO IT TODAY WHOEx-Provincial Architect Tells of 

Contracts and Part Former 
Ministers Had in Transac
tions.

London, Sept. 17.—An official de
scription of some of the effects of 
the last Zeppelin raid upon the Lon
don district, written by an impartial 
observer at the request of the Home 
Secretary, Sir John Simmon, issued 
tonight for publication is as follows:

"While it is absolutely necessary 
in the interest of public safety to 
maintain the rule that no unauthoriz 
ed avt ouni shall appear, the real 
character of the outrages will be bet
ter understood from a collection of alcohol. They took off the top of a 
incidents, each verified on the spot grand piano on the floor above, twisted 
and vouched for by the authorities as an iron bedstead, injuring a woman 
accurate. The Home Secretary takes who was sleeping there and reduced 
this opportunity of stating explicitly what had been the carefully kept liv- 
that the total casualties resulting ing rooms of a small family to a mas^ 
from these air raids have been cor- of dust, plaster and broken glass. In 
recti y stated in all cases. The infor- what conceivable respect did this con- 
ma lion is based upon an exhaustive tribute to the progress of the war? 
inquiry bv the police.

"In a letter some months ago First 
Lord of the Admiralty Balfour set 
forth the reasons which prevented 
the government from disclosing the 
exact localities in which damage has 
been done in the various Zeppelin 
raids. These reasons remain valid, 
and there is no intention of departing 
from the rule adopted to prevent in 
formation being made available for 
the enemy, either in regard to the 
routes taken or the places and build 
ings on which bombs were dropped.
The experience in the raids last week, two children were killed instantly, 
combined with German official reports These buildings are strong and the "ell. acting minister of public works, 
demonstrate that, commanders of Ger- bomb did not penetrate far. You . the change in the plans was made 
man air craft often are grossly in hardly can notice the damage to the1 from piling to caissons, said witness, 
error as to their movements, and they roof- if you pass In the street. That 
nave no means of estimating the I was all that was happening when the 
effect of their promiscuous bombard- j capiain of the German aircraft pro- 
uients, materially or morally. fessed to think he was visiting docks,

and vitally damaging the port of Ixm-

was closed, a man and woman stood 
talking. While the woman went away 
to buy supper the man waited for her 
and there fell at his feet the first ex
plosive bombs. They killed the man 
outright and blew pieces of the paving 
stone onto surrounding roofs. They 
blew in the front of the public house, 
reducing the stock to a mass of brok
en glass, over which still floats the in
definable odor of assorted forms of
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Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—Police officers 
stood at the doors of the court room 
this morning, for the first time since 
the preliminary hearing of Sir Rod- 
rnond Roblin. Hon. Dr. Montague, Hon. 
George Coldwell and Hon. J. H. How- 
den, on charges of conspiracy, com
menced before Magistrate P. A. Mac
Donald.

V. H. Horwood, the first crown wit
ness. took the stand when the court 
resumed at ten o'clock this morning, 
and R. A Bonnar, K. C., examined
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VAUDEVILLE ( GAFFNEY AND DALE

The Acrobat end the Keikal Rowdy

STARTING « 
MONDAY THE MAN tmc HOUR”

“In another part of the area over 
which the airship passed there is a 
big block of workmen's dwellings, 
which are crowded day and night with 
children. A bomb dropped on the 
roof. Directly under the roof was a 
little flat in which four children were 
asleep. After being put to bed two or 
them got up secretly to make tea in 
an adjoining room. T'he bed they left 
now is a mass of charred and blacken
ed sheets, with the mattress torn to 
pieces. They escaped by a mlrcale, but ' P^es and 
in a small bedroom next door the other ; mediately after the contract at $2,-

Sx>9,750 was signed by Kelly and Cold-

Mr. Horwood said he would consider 
at least eight weeks the proper Inter
val for presenting tenders after adver
tisement, in the case of a building 
of the magnitude of the parliament 
buildings. In this case the interval 
was about six weeks. He had recom
mended, owing to the urgency of the 
matter, that tenders be asked for on 
the original plans and changes be 
made later to caissons and steel front 

reinforced concrete. Im-

1

ba's last cabinet. The names of all 
the accused ex-ministers were men
tioned In evidence, In the Crown’s at
tempt to link them up with the charg
es of conspiracy to defraud the prov-

exatplned was not inconspicuous, ac
cording to the evidence given. He 
recommended a change to brick In the 
foundation walls, largely, Mr. Horwood 
thought, because he had a large stock 
of brick on hand which he wanted to 
have used. When Horwood found It :

LIKE PASSIM 
THROUGH (

Cold well Instructed him to prepare 
plans and there was no contract.

Kelly's tender had included $64,000 
for piling. This, he said, was too low. 
Horwood’s estimate of cost of caissons 
$534,288, estimating reinforced con
crete $12 per yard and deducting 
Kelly's piling figures.

Sir Rodmond Roblin expressed sur
prise at the cost of caissons, and said 
it would mean putting seven hundred 
thousand dollars underground. Hor 
wood said the real value of the piling 
should have been deducted from his 
estimate of caissons cost .Instead of 
Kelly's estimate, which he thought 
too low.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—A good deal of 
ground was covered today In the ex

amination by the Crown of V. W. 
Horwood, former provincial architect, 
the first witness in the preliminary 
hearing of four members of Mantto-

Kitty Grey's Astonnding Escape from Infuriated Mobi

IMPERIAL-broken _co|N'Only Private Property Suffered.
A Rooster Only Victim

"At another place an incendiary 
bomb dropped through the roof of a 
stable and fired a motor car Into 
which it fell. The stableman and his 
wife, in spite of the fire, which irnrae-

difflcult to bring his detailed figures | 
up to the $215,000, which was the j 
figure he had to submit for the gril
lage for the south wing, Kelly advised 

to have been present at a private meet- him to Include $64,800 for concrete 
ing just before the last session of the between the grillage. He did this, tn- 
legtslature, when he asked Hon. Dr. j eluding also excessive amounts of 
Montague If everything was alright in steel and rivets. He allowed for 190 
connection with the parliament build
ing contracts. Dr. Montague replied 
that everything was "fireproof."

The witness stated that Dr. Mon
tague, when he first took office, was eluded for campaign funds, but he said 
"very strict,” and put Horwood to ! It "'as his practice to add to the prop- 
considerable inconvenience through j er allowance of steel, some times 25 
his scrutiny of estimates In which i Per cent., some times 25 and 15 per 
Horwood was seeking to conceal ' cent, and some times 2*5, 15 and 10 
campaign fund items. Horwood said I per cent, 
that Dr. Simpson saw the minister of 
public works, and after that the wit
ness claimed he found no difficulty.

Sir Rodman Roblin was said to have 
been concerned in some of the con
tracts for extras while acting at one 
time as Minister of Public Works and

In every case where damage has

01been caused it was private property 
xv hi< h suffered, and in most cases this 
has been of the small residential 
kind. Almost all the unfortunate peo
ple who have been killed not only 
were non-combatants of a class who 
hitherto, in the honorable practice of' 
civilized warfare, have been exexmpt 
from attack—women and children, 
small shops, workingmen—the sacri
fices of whose lives serves no military 
purpose, either morally or materially.

THE STORY TO DATE: PEOPLE IN THE STORY:
KITTY GREY, Amertow newspaper reporter. / 
COUNT FREDERICK, Pretender In the thrnnej 
KING M.CHAEL II., A weak-kneed «oaarth.- 
TNE APACHe, AIs» seeking Ike broken ce* 
COUNT SACtMO, loves to y bet is embed. 
G0RGAS THE ARAB, Has befriended Kitty. 
ROLLEAU. First enemy, then friend of Kitty. 

SCENES: In and about the palace of King 
Michael in the little bankrupt kingdom of 
Grezhoffen in Mid-Enrepe. Count Frederick 
has stirred np a rebellion to help his plans 
to reach the throne.

British 

running gaunt! 
man shell fire v 
ing through Y 

"transport Wagi

ITTV GREY NN0S ItAlF OF A CURIOUS 
COIN and bets her newspaper editor that 
she will go to Europe and find the mys

tery nf it, as well at the other half. She 
gees. Landing in Grezhoffen the finds that 
both the king and the pretender to the throne 
are seeking this self-same half coin. Plot 
upon plot and climax upon climax fallow in 
trying to steal Kitty’s coin, while she, too, is 
plotting to get thdr's. Today's chapter is a 
thriller.

dial-ly became serious, set about res
cuing eleven horses which were in the 
stable.

K soldier
carefully takenThey were 

out and turned loose in the street. .A
tons of rivets alone. Mr. Horwood 
was unable to recall the amounts Dr. 
Simpson had given him In connection 
with the various contracts, to be In

dog which kept guard over the prem
ises also was rescued, as was a caged
bird, kept on the first floor above the 
tire, although while bringing it down 

The tolly and futility of the raids 1 stairs the stableman's wife was blown 
last week may well be imagined when 0ff her feet by the 
it is remembered that the London dis- bomb which

explosion of a 
Ml in a neighboring

taken lor convenience as the courtyard. The only casualty in* this 
area administered by the metropolitan case was a bantam rooster. In such 
police, is just short of 700 square a case as the last the futility of the 
miles in area. It was by hastily drop- enemy's attack was merely ridiculous, 
ping at random in the dark, explosive in other cases It was tragic, 
and incendiary materials somewhere "Somewhere in London's suburbs 
in this enormous surface that the there Is a little block of houses almost

how the Young 
Sheriff Made 
Good in

“THE JEST Of JEALOUSY”hole where his sister’s bodies were 
buried in the ruins.

The bodies of two of the occupants 
of the first floor subsequently were 
recovered, but the worst effects of the 
bomb were felt on the ground floor, j 
Part of the body of the man who oo | 
cupied It was found 150 yards away I Instructed Horwood that he should be j

"A bomb dropped In a etreet, blew Prided by Dr. R. N. Simpson in the j 
in the front of a shop, but spent Its manipulation of contracts, so that a 
main force on a passing motor bus, on campaign fund might be raised from 
which twenty persons were riding, in- j the parliament buildings, 
eluding the driver and conductor. Nine 
of them were killed and eleven Injur
ed. The driver had both legs blown 
off, and died in a hosprtal.

"These Incidents alone, which ac
count for nearly half the deaths, will 
suffice to show what was the nature 
of the success attending the attack 
upon London The net results of the 
week’s raids upon the London district 
were thirty-eight killed, or died of 
wounds, and one hundred and twenty- 
four Injured. Two policemen and one 
army service corps man were among 
the victims, but no other person in 
uniform was killed or Injured."

Following is part of 
letter written by an En 
the press section of Bel 
ton relative:

As it will be some ti 
get this I am not co 
breach of faith in men 
of places, but the ne 
made to Lonnebake, w 
possible know was th< 
the Ypres salient.

At this time we sti 
while out of the trenc 
malned there with su< 
had and the whole of 
transport until the pow 
tided that the place ’ 
Ypres was simply choc 
«pit the peaceful inhab 
malned had become so 
shells falling In the b 
apparently decided to 
trust to luck.

However, one day tht 
coming over thick an< 
ishall always remembe 
terror on the faces of w 
dren and elderly men i 
their lives. I happened 
at an engineer store w 
Ing loaded with trench 
wire, sandbags, etc.) wl 
era a woman and a o 
along crying with fear 
ed without success to g 
lar of the building I we 

Thinking it was the! 
broke open the door t 
In, only to find it was 
E. were using for ex pit 
mediately hustled them 
place of comparative s 

German Shells Rah 
Shortly after that wi 

our stores and transpi 
some miles back callet 
and from there I had t 
ney nightly to Lonnet 
miles from Poperinghe. 
tated my starting off i 
with my trail if wag- 
supplies, ammunition 
tores. By the time I l 

Wtese at Lonnebeke ai 
vivas 6 a m. or later, a: 
about flattened out.

To make this Journe 
course, to go through Yp 
Germans (through thel 
when troops and transi 
Ing through there, they 
ed «hells lmto the place 
Ing through that cit 
s$hen was like passing 
ner of Hades, and it 
nearly Impossible to dec 
what that old city loot 

I do not think then

A Powerful Two-Keel Western StoryMARRIED.
Geo. R. Coldwell, who was acting 

minister of education for a great deal 
of the time during the earlier work 
on the buildings, was stated to have I

THE HUGHES TRIO ROARING COMEDIESVAIL-BIGGAR—At the parsonage of 
Centenary church, SL John, on 
September 17, by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough, David Hatfield Vail of Nor
ton, N. B„ to Hazel Vivian Blggar.

vnemy professed to have accomplish- by its*If. divided into small flats. On 
ed an important military purpose

"The fact is that no public institu- a widow, her eighteen year old daugh- 
Tions of any kind was hit, nor was ter and a young man lodger. On the 

No ' first floor there was a family of three 
damage was done affecting the use of ; children, two of them girls, and on 
any building connected directly or in- i the second floor a workingman, his 
directly with the conduct of the war. wife, four girls and one boy. A bomb 
it s true that two hospitals narrowly , dropped squarely on the roof. As the 
escaped damage, but it is only fair to laborer and his wife, who were on the

! second floor, described it, the whole

Instrumentalists de Luxe Half hour of Laughter
the ground floor there were sleeping

MONDAYS
The Wilton Sisters

Dainty and Clever

MONDAYS 
Henry Walthall in 

“TEMPER”
any power station or arsenal.

DIED.James H. Howden, former attorney- 
general, was mentioned leas frequent 
ly. He was at the conference before 
the legislature met, knd was said to 
have remarked that a letter from 
Architect Simon, recommending the 
acceptance of Thomas Kelly’s original 
tender, “cleared up the whole situa
tion."

RING—At her residence, 64 8L John 
street, W. E., on the 17th Inst., Sarah 
A., wife of Levi F. Ring, leaving, 
besides her husband, two sons and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at iî.30, 
(private.)

(Portland, Me., and Chicago papers 
please copy.)

ELLIOTT—At 84 Highfield street, 
N. B., Laurinda West,

DOT G—Suddenly at 172 Carmarthen^ 
street, on the 16th Inst., Jennet, be* 
loved wife of Fred Doig and daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Me- 
Kechnle leaving one son, threw 
daughters and three els tern.

Funeral on Saturday, the 18th 
from her late residence. 8e 
begins at 8 o'clock.

Moncton,
widow of Ellas W. Elliott, aged 
elghly-flve years, leaving three dau-

say, in behalf of the officers of an
which has done its best to des-1 Partition wall beside their hed gave 

way and disappeared. The man 
shoved his wife into the centre of the 
room, amd went to find the children. 
Two of them who slept in a room un
der the spot where the bomb fell van-

troy the cathedrals of Belgium and 
France, t-hat up to the present time 
they have succeeded in hitting only 
one church. Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

from Brussels street Baptist church 
to Fernhttl.

Thomas Kelly's part in the transac
tions about which Mr. Howard was

“So far as the moral effect of the 
raid is concerned, it is feared that from 
the standpoint of Berlin it was a com
plete failure. If Count Zeppelin him- 

.self accompanied the raiding aircraft, 
a.s has been reported, from Holland, 
he will be disappointed to learn that 
only a minority of the vast population 
«of London was aware of the presence 
of his airships; that among those who 
heard the gun fire and saw the Zeppe
lin, the feelings everywhere aroused 
were interest and curiosity rather than 
fear. That London and Its suburbs as 
x community faced calmly the murd

erous efforts of these raiders Is in no 
way a mitigation of the callous and 
purposeless brutality of their actions, 
or the tragedies which have followed.

ished with the room and everything 
In it. Their bodies were found two
days later under the debris, 
others, a boy of eight ran for safety 
to a staircase which had been blown 
away, and in the dark fell Into the

Of the

Decide Your Gift Today--The Canvass Opens Monday !
You have a good chance to donate anything you choose. Whatever you give will 

be gladly taken. Delivery will be made during week of Sept. 27.
All goods received will be converted into cash at

$
£

A Clergyman’s Great Relief.a*,

A clergyman wrote us recently ‘It le 
a great relief aa well as a great satisfaction 
that, after so many years of serious effort, 
I will have no further premiums to pay, but 
will have a little surplus until the endow
ment i* due in 1917.”

THE PATRIOTIC AUCTION
Some Incidents of the Raids.

"Herre are a few pictures of the ef
fects accomplished by the officers and 
crew of the last airship which visited 
the London district Somewhere in 
London there is a little street with a 
public house at the corner. Outside it 
Wednesday evening, after the place

St. Andrew*» Rink — October 4 to 9

You Can Get Donation 
Slips Now if You Want 
Them at the Executive 
Offices. 181 Prince Wm. .

You Can Give What 
You Like But Why 
Not Make Your Gift 

Something 
Worth 
While?

He had taken a Canada Life endow- 
ago. In 

amount in
ment for 
two years 
cash.

$3,000 twenty-five years 
s he will receive tills a

Would you not like to be in a similar 
position when approaching the sunset of 
life? You can manage it by easy steps 
through a Canada Life endowment policy 
if you will start now.

Street
It A. PORTER, Manager 

Tat M. 1996 er M. 70Ï1
and the profits will biTîSwoüil «I

CANADA LIFE Many Have Already 
Given. What Will 
You Give to Help?

[!ASSURANCE
COMPANY Be Ready When the 

Canvassers Call 
Next Weekl

m?'

J. a*. QUEEN,
r far Nsw Bramwkfc, 1847St. Mm

Sriiîiîiiîlli*' A Æaau?
They Are Doing Their Best But They Want Your Aid—Who?—The Promoters 

DAUGHTERS Of TIME EMPIRE ROTARY CLUBKNIGHTS OP COLUMBUSELKS
im .';Mm
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MONDAYS
"THE GODDESS’*
Reaches New York

Always 
The Best 

Pictures 
in Town

■ INIQUE
W TODAY

AXEL AND 

FL00EY
A Corkiag K. B. in Two Parts

“MR. SILENT HUSKINS”
With Love, Mystery and 

Romance All 
Cleverly Intermingled

WATCH FOR 
MONDAY'S 

MG EVENT!

A K0MIC 
Full of Action 
and Snrprbts

OPERA HOUSE
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